
.der,Bon
.4ers' 1:0.11JS-1i1 of which they offer fur saleeathe most accommodating lerni,; and to which theyinvttotbeatteni lon of merchants and others.4140--Blank Books ofad kinds and the hest guiltily.Bottool Books, etc. always on hand and for gale as aboveO. B. Rags tnd Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

RFAMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to informthe public, Ihat he has removed from his old stand,to thecorn,r of Penn and St. Clair sts, opposite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pun° FORTSKUM Rood, and now offers for sale the moat splendidailittrtmentof rzsxos ever offered in this market.Ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorthe Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•-4011re and constructed throughout of the very beet ma-terials,wbieh,ibr durability, and quality of lone, as wellas touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.
As he has eniar4ed Ids manufactory, and made arrange.tneult 10 supply the increasing demand for this Instru-ment. be respectfully requeats those intending to pur.chase to call and i-X4Mille his assortment lieforeporcha-Ong elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Lowica, forf.ash,than any other establishment east or west of theaibuotal as. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
ltetp `Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.
-.Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,

Pearth St , 2 doors from the U. S. Bank.

. Wilt. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE!i PEI.TI:Id

FULIf.h'i I n Cor
s dit,tmade

s theadecoffinr
puhllethat h e

bas

1

tools to tire building recently occupied by Mr.ft. G. 13..ircurd, directly opposite his old stinti,where be It always tirepared to att:r:d promptlyto any orders in hi.: line, and ley strict att...ntionto all the &Liltsof the lin-nness oran Undertaker,bi'bopes to merit publicconfidence, He will be preparetioilliriLLuoints to provide Hearses, Biers, C. lazes andfiery requtsite on the 111,341 littera! terms. Calla from theeWttatry will he promptly attended to.
His retidenee is in the same building; with his warthawse, where tho,e who need his services may find hiniIlltlay time. REFERIcNct ;::

Will,. IJILWItt,
It/DOI RIDDLE,
JCIMilt PLTTON,
IV, 11. lI'CLORt,
lINLAC 1/Llltis,

Sett 10

REV. JOHN DL•CK.D. D
REV. Ro BERT BRUCE, D.
REV. RittIVEL WILLIAMS. /

REV. JOSEPIT K!RR,
RKV. JANICS )I. DAVIS,

La I what makes your teeth so unusually whitelQuoth Josh's dulcinia to him tot her night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lash,I'vehrought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'TA the best now in use, so thegentleforks say,kod since they have tried this, cast all others away.Bat to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,Look again, mydear sal, at the lustre praline.Then try ti is great tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash,And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine.Baying tried Dr.'•Thorn's Tea Berry r00{1) 1.11,'and becomeacquainted with the ingredients or its compo•shier', I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, asit is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth lA'askes now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15. 11342 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.1 take pleasure in staling, having made use of“Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wail'," tl et it irr one of t he best den•Maces In use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-ness with 'convenience. White it clem.ses the enamelaid removes the tartar from the teeth, it , perfume yeldsa fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. Ti BB I:TTS.The undersigned have used Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme•...17 pleasant dentifrice, exercising a trios'. salutary Nilo.este* over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis.
. Deniable members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.mg thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleamre in re.commending it to the public., belieerng, it to be the beet ar-tlcle of the kind new in use.
A/ ROBERTSON', J.q_IIES P JACK,RO/PT H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,DARRAGH, lY Mll Arc.a.frnhESS,I.VMUORRE4D, .I.IS S CR-IF7'.HL RINGWALT, L S JOHNS,Prepared and sold by WI LIAAM THORN, A potheca•ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; andat all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen 'ch Fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

irgvis, subscriber having opened a shop No 6-1, Secondstreet,between Market and Wood streets,Plashurgh,Incouneetic n with the -Factory in Birmingham, respect.folly IntIrma his friends and the public, that he will behappy to be favored with their orders for any articles inhis floe, •
Door Locks and Pasteners,n 'various d. scriptions, orband and made to order.
Tobacco, mIII and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for iron Works, and Screws for Presses,made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befallcontracting for jobs, and examine his articles and pricesLock, repalredand Jobbing senerully Cone in .he bestmitaner,and oa the lowest terms.may2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON. Jr,

Dr. Leidra Tetter & Itch Ointment.FOR the eureofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself moreelficacionsthan any other preparation for the alma per•pose In us*.
Upsrarda offive hundred certificates might be procuredand published of Its efficacy trotn School Teachers, Pro-prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,thrpiainsof vessels and others, were it not for the deli-cacy in having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeable a (Tee tlon P.

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

&reel, near sth

mu 20 I y
•

SURGICAL INSTRUM ENTS! SURGICAL. INS TRUMENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand SurgicalInsirument Alaker, TAird street, ucarly opposite thePost Office, Pittsburgh

JOHN I'. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment In corju nc .Lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, hewin guarantee to care any disease common to the skin,however bed, or of however long standing, or refund thelooney. There are however very few Instances but canbecured by the Ointment along,.
Prise _2g cents a Box.

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)rhysiclans„ Dentists and Druggists can have their in•struments madehy the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors'Fatent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. 1t Anat.( icles warranted of the best quality, andobbing done as usual. sep 10-

WILLIAM THOR

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPERRY lakes this method °llia:minas the publicin seneral that he continues to carry On theabove business in ths MONONGAHELA FIOUSE 1411.1)1505No I Water street, where, is ith strict personal attentionlie hopes to please all who will favor him Milt tt eir patronage. From his Innis experience in the business, htflatters himself that his work cannot be exulted In neatness and durability, at least west of the Mountains; Int'it Is useless to boast—a fair trial Is the best evidenceTo suit the times he manufactures Boots at various prlces; from as haw as fire dollars up to Ids best .4uallty,which he affords atseven dollars per pair. a p 20,31 n
Denning's litre Proof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842..1. Dezumm—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month, ahcrul9 o'clock at night,the Planing,Grooving and sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth it Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.med by fire.
The Iron Safe which T bought of you some time backwas in the most exposed situation during the fire, andwas entirely red hot —I am pieasrd to Inform you it Wasopened at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,fre.saved;—this is tile best recommendation I can give of;he utility ofyour safes.
ort 24—if THOMAS SCOTT

IMPORTANT FACTS

Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second at. Philadelphia,and by B. .4. FAHNESTOCK 4. Cs. corner of Woodand Sixth streets, Agents far Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU

DR. LEIDY'S SJASAPARILLi BLOOD PILLS, are appli•cable in all eases, whether for Purgation or Pueifi-cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherpills, and are additionfilly efficacious, containing Sarsaparillaln their composition, which is not contained in anyother pills In existence. They areaiso different from oth-er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and canhe employed at all times, without any danger, and re•attiring no restraint Lam occupation or usual course ofliving.
Notwithstanding, Dr. Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure ail diseases, ye). it is not saying too muchof then], from the innumerable cures performed by themIn every variety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmanyofwhich have been published from persons ofall denom•!nations, physicians, clergymen, and others) that theyseem to be almost universal in their effect; and persunsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may restassured they will be found more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

FACTORY.
T:EsUbacriber would respectfully inform thecillzensPitlibUrgh, Allegheny and their vicichies, that hehas eenimenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01and Canals,. He Intends making but one quality, whichWill equal thebeat made In the Union and not surpassedby the beat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery„zarburning, without its offensive properties, and onetYird cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOiterB..ltr IN AN TEMPERATURE. The subscri.her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind thatP. is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps thatare daily palmedupon Them as being requisite toburn thelard oil In. Persons wishing a pare and brilliant lightsae obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearh-opposite the Post Wiley

From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pill?.'Ha deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the genuine, as it is attemptedio Impose other pills called Blood Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ((3-Be particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood rills, and see thatthe name of Dr .S. B. Leidy Is cont, Lied on two sidesofeach box, (the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong, square
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRIOE-25 cents a Belz.C EDEY.The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches and'iibitaens teepeetlially solicited.IN, B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturer'sflaillti Jan% 1343-if.

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. 4. FAHNEFTOCS4 CO. corner ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh. July 12-Iy.
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)f JYatt Pittsburgh Lard Oil 111Eartufeetory.6. Pa.—
Sat's'

'et and I
toilsome

C- -ONST.,INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any teniperr,itire, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits OfrCIISiVe qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
tt(act urea by the subscriber rat the old stand, Third st.
nearly opposite the Post Onke• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

Aed House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
flitlF. Subscriber having completed his arrangements

nt tits new stand, is now prepared to olrer to hisfriends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and Honse.furnlilling Hardware,
(at priers to snit the times.)

Pier and Mantel Clams In Gilt and MahoganyFrames, ()COI° most approved and superior workman-ship.
Toil..t Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.Common, stained, fluted, and pilaf' framed Glassessuitable for Merchants. for those wanting cheap glasses.)Japanned %Vatter. and Trays ofall colors and patterns,Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens,Buck aad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittunia Metal 'I ca find Coffee Setts (su-

perior quality.)
A inerican Manufactu ~*; do, in setts, or single pieces.German Silver Teri and Table Spoons,
:Silver plated and Bras. Gaudiest Ica., Snuffeis do,Brit innia Metal Lamps. cur horning Sperm or Lard OH,
Brass and %Vire Fire Fentlm s, (variooe patterns.)Fire Shovels and Tong., !land Irons, frc,With a variety or other articles too numerous to men-tion, all ofwhich will tie oTered at the lowest cash pri

N,B. Portrait, Miniature,and other Framing done at theshortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.lugGlass plates,by tile box or single light, Prints for Fra.ming constantly on hand
fell 2.1 TilOS. A BILLIER.

NEW ESTA I3LISHNIENT.Upholstery Furnishings.riviE eubscribers respectfully Inform their friends andas the public that they have just opened ther'qtore No30 Fifth street, near 111.• Excbange Bank, and adjoiningMr. J. D Williams'Grocery, where they Intend to manu-facture In the hest style, and have teady for sale a fullassortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnishlags, sue!' as Shuck and Straw :tlattrassa.e, Pea th.er Reds, Sacklnv, tVe. I which they will sell for Cash atnearly 100 per cent less than former prices..ILSO; Sofas, Citairs,etr. Upholstered, carpels madeand Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions—All ofwhich they offer: to picretile in a manner unequaled inthis or unsurpassed in any other ray,

INDIVIDUAL ENTEILPILIZE .

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.For the Transportation of Aferahandize and Produce

Between
PITTSBURG II AND PHILADEL ?BM ANDPITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.DEVINE if- ItIcANULTY respectfully inform the pub.lie that they have completed their arrangementsfor the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEPiT PRINCIPLES.The public has long wished for Individual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto Its lovSest rates; that wish will now be realized; theStateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoads. Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coin.pete with companies.
This line iscornposed of Twenty new, Pour SuctionPortable 'Boats, ow ned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover everyother mode of Transportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-fice it to say, that the detention, luss,separation and dam-age to GOods, invariably attending (Arse Transhipmentsbetween Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed
The Pokable Boat possesses the great advantage too,ofbeing sell ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.vows Fl9llrfrom souring, and Baron arid Tobacco fromsweating.:
Devine ,ii• MeAnn'ty, standing as they de,hetween theowners ofgoods a mid the Boatmen who carry them, andeqaally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, willstake no promises to the public they will not faithfullyperform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Produce to Pkiladelphia, Baltimore, New York, and BostonIn the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter intono combination with other Lines,but always stand readyto early out the principlesuf their Line,and contract forfreight on ,tite very lowest terms.
ft:r To give undoubted security to owners and shippersof goods an open policy of Insurance hai been effected.!iy which ail merchandlza sh ipped by this Line will beinured without any additional expellee to the owner.Devine g• MeA nutty will receive alt produceconsignedto them at, Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to SteamBoats and forward the same without delay to Philadel.phin, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without anycharge fur advancing or commission.

DEVINE tr illcA NULTY, Ag`nis
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh,

THOS. BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphi a,MOORE Br CHASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.BOWEN 4- FIBBER D, Ag,ents,

Cincinnati, OhioCULVER IVOODBURN, Agent,
Madison Ind,Thos, McADA41, 4 Co , Agent.27 Old Slip New York.

March 10, 1342

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchantlize and Produce ,p andfromPitisbur,gli, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, Neil.r York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, onentirely temperate principlea.
Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater !boatsbuilt expressly for this route, with till the modern im•RM FOR SALE,—The undersigned offers for sale provernents boat building; of a aupetabuntlant supply

-If his farm, lying in Ross Township 4} mi les front the offirst role cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full supCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres of land of which I ply ofstrong anti commodious Pennsylvania boats lie.60 ate cleared and uncle:. fence, I tmls to :0 acres of !wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; ail of which wit: bemeadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples s few Pe:th and i conducted 1,2 e sober. industrious and experienced captainsCherry trees—the improvements are a iarge ironic house I and superintendents. Charge,' twill be paid on all goodscontaining 10 rooms well furnished, raltir laird for aTo inti nded to be stripp-11 (win pirt,hnrth to Phitadetphia,corn is, private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2 .3 by 60,stone t fla'tiniere, New York or Boston, and roasl?. nod to Jameshasetnetti, and stabling , slictl ird nth, out liouse,:mit • Hickey 4- Co., c..nai Basin, curlier of Liberty and Wayneable for a teneitienif—..! good Gardens till it/lauded toith is. and will lie prommly to and forwarded withetirratil bushes, and a well .if exrelleet water, with a despatch.pump In at the front door. In relation to the All Good , and produce intemled to be shipped fromand Allegheny market, Ilitre is no plant now offered for Philadelphia !oast. '=e, or Yid the /Haw:tie and Itsale with more indur erount to those wishing to purchase tan Cartal.foral con,sivird to hart, Andrew and McKcver,near Pittsburgh, I lie ier111,... will .be Made moderate, for I will be received at I heir warehuu:e, hr-t wharf abovefurther particularsapply to the proprietor :It his Clothing Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly fromStore, Liberty street, cirrner of Virgin Alley. I thenee without additional handling or expen,e; a line ofLA F:Nc E MITCHELL. i Boston packets Connects with the line tit ibis paint.N. R. Ifnot sad before the Ist of October next. it Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this linewill lie divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit put.-lia and Judge foi J themselves. before shipping by any other,sers.
---

sep 10 as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the-----

proprietors being determined to exert themselves to thelll Csubscriherhasjns: received from Philadelphia and utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
i. New York, with a general and extensive assort. fliers and prosPerity of their line,ment of DRUGS, CIIENIC.9 LS, PER F(7.IIER Y. and 'lnsurance can he effected cheaper by this line titan any

every article in his line of business, which lie is deter. other, as the route is considered the safest.mined to sell on the most reasonable Vrins for cash.— PROPRIETORS.He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any Hart. A ntl re ws 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bat
simile.' establishment in this city to country Physician-and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with ilcury L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to PittsburrDrags and Medicines. Ills articles have been selected AGENTg.with (lie utmost care, and are warranted of the best qual- Ilart, Andrews 4- Kever,ity and itniformstrength. Orders w.ll lie filled with ac- Elder, GeLion 4- Co.. Baltimore.curacy and elegance. Famili s can be supplied with Fine I ['miry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varily, and of i Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery i James Dickey 4. Ca. Plihd111r211•and Cosmetics ofevery description.The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal p.port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constantdisposition to please and accommodate—a rare In pro-curing and selling only what is excellent and genuitte—aclose supervision of the sales and transaction of the ‘ystab..lisliment-vrecantion and accuracy in compoundi mid.Icines—and by industry and perseverance. to flier: nincrease of public patronage

may 25.

---

' Regular MorningPacket forBeaver.
E fast"' running and well knowrIvA _L Sicanier

CLEVELAND,SHARP fikmointd., Masser, will depart daily from Pitts.burgh nt g o'clock, A. ?l„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.Per freight or pass.i2e, apply on board, or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO.

o 60 WaterN B.—The rezu lar canal Nl.et to Clevelandstreet.OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on theOhio Canal, connectiirg with steamer Cleveland at Bea-ver,witi be in operation immediately on opening of REV.

Adams' Patent "Ilianghphy"
1-1-IgvE now been before11 the public 3 years du-
ring which time severalthousands have been soldand in daily use, We areconfidentof being sustainedin saying they are the bestCoffee Mills in the UnitedStates, any way you'fix it.'Several modifications aremadeto suit the fancy ofwives and the purses Ifhusbands
Sold by the gross or dozenat the manufactory,Malleable Castings made toorder.

FAIR BANKS'PATENTPLATFORAI SCALESThese genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improvedvarieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reducedprices by the niarmfacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,mar 2. Front between Ross and Grant ate.

aIRON CITY HOTEL;The old stand of Matthew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by John franc)91HE sub.criber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitts..1. burgh, and the travelling public, that he has leasedthe above well known stand, (situated on Pifth street,1 between Market and Wood,) where be will be happy toaccommodate all his old friend* and as many new onesas will be pleased to acknowleitge him as tsdeir host.—His terms will be moderate, suited-to the tines. Histable will be supplied with the best that the Market af-fords. His liar will be furnished With the choicest ofliquors, both domestic and foreign. His stables are spa-cious and commodious, conducted by ezper:enced andattentive ostlers.

CC)-Fie wonid inform the citizens that he Is preparedto accommodate a number ofWeekly, Monthly or Year•ly boarders at reduced prices.
RATES OF 110.4.11D•Single Meal, 2.5 cents. I Lodging,Boatd per Week,maw fl-3rn *250,

MiCH. PORTSER

REMOVAL.HOLDSHIP iz BROWNEHAVE removed thy' raper Store from Marketstreet to No. Be Wood street, onedoor from thecorner of4th, where they keep on hands their usual as-sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en-tries,ebembers, tte. and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WCAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4eall ofwhich they offer for saleon accommodating term&feb 14, 1843.--dtf

Headache! Headache!

R. STARKWE'rHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.Case ofLiver Complaint of 25 years standing.This may certify that for twenty five years I was af•Meted with pain in my side, which was frequently £0severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I havebeen under the care and treatment ofvarious physician=without any permanent benefit• Hearing of the manycures effected by the depatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Stark weather.l was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that it has entirely removed. I have feltno symptoms of it for more than a year past.Northbridge, JuneB6 30, 1841 AMOS WHITE.The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'Shledical Agency,Fourth street.

A LuronurY Cla, January 9, 1843DR. BRODIR

114-TO INVA,ADS..I.I
Lerflow important it is that you commence without.oss °clime. with BRANDOCTII'S PILLS. They mildly hutsurely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no caseof sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-brated Pills do not relieve as much or medicine can do.Colds and coughs are more benentted by the BrandrethPills than by lozenges and canalcs. Very well, per•haps.as pallet ives, but worth nothing as eradicators ofdiseases from the human system. The BRANDRICTIL Pittscure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.CURE OF ✓J CANCEROUS SORE.

Slew Suro, January 21,1843.Dotter Benjamin Braadreek—Honored Sir: Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I aminduced to make a public acknowledgemhitt ofthe benefitmy wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, eo much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor. During his atiendance the pain and swell.Ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeksfrom its first commencing it became a running soreShe could get to rest at night the pain was so great.—Our 1461 Doctor attended her for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was healed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at atoss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continuedto suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give herease at (Thee. To our surprise he gave her no relief,and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill,
Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlyfalling in the prime of her years front her continuedsuffering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined'to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-selves and every one who knew orate case. the swellingand the inflammation began to ceases° that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sixweeks' use she was able to go through the house, andagain attend to the management of her family. whichshe had not done lOr nearly 14 months. In a little overtwo months front the time she first commenced the useofyour Invaluable Pilfe, her ankle was quite sound,andher health better titan It had been in quite a number ofyears 'Wore. I send you Ink statement after 'w•o yearstest of the cure. considering it only an act of Justice toyou and the public al large.

We are, with much gra {lode,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLEP. S. The Bolailieat Doctor !pronounced the sure ran(won.. and finally said no 400 d could be done, unless twhole of the flesh wes rut off, and the bone scraped.—'Nina a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpills, which saved us from all further misery, and farwhich we hope t be thankful. T. 4' E. L.KrSold at '25cents per box, so ith directious.Oeservi- the new labeis, each having upon it Iwo signatures of Dr. Brandreth: Su each hoc of the genuinehas six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threefl. Brandreth upon it.

jan 13-1 y

_ .

DR. WILLI A M EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—This infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is rubbed on the Hums, the child will rec.( v.er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and sopleasant, that nochild will refuge to let Its cams be rubbed with it. At' hen infantsare at the age of four months .Ow' there is im appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrup should lie used to open the pores. Parents shouldever be without the syrup in the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain in the gurus, the Syrup immediately gives case, byopening the pores, and healing the gums;therebyprevent-ngConvu 3ions, Fevers, 4.e. Far Sale Wholesale andCetali by R. E. SELLEfI S, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Word street, below Second,

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Dar.Pelt's coinpound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Str. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured ofthe aldivedigresqing disease His symptoms were painand weiclu in the left side, less ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension of the stomach, sick lieri.ache,furred longue, countenance changed too citron color, difft•rutty of breathing, disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of severnl physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which lermina.ted in effecting a perfect cure.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Rrandreth Pills ran be obtained, k the Doctor's own office.In the Diamond, behind the Market i1011.31`. Mark,the genuine Crandrelli Pills can never he obtained in anydrug store.
The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. ItRrandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Univer.al Pillsin Allegheny county:

PRtNCIPSL AGICKT.G iI. LEE, PittsburghMr. John
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F'. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.Chessman t Spaulding —Stewar(stown
Asdcll 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentom.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plum township.Daniel Neale) —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinshurgh
Win, o.llunter—Alien's Mill

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llherly and Wood streets. sep 10
+RD N VON iIUTCHELEI HERE PILLS.—.These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internallv,or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there isa consequent increase ofeverysecretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentanti exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-tions are rims -red, the blood is p urifled. and the bodyhe.slmes a k rottk..! l/4! state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.tar by R ESFLLERS, Agent,sep 10 a I Wood st. below Second.

mar 23, 1843
NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AGENTS.The office in Pittsburgh which was established for thepurpose ofconstituting agents in the west, having accom.phslicd that object, k now closed, and Mr, G. H. LEEIn the Dlam ind, Market street, appointed my agent forthe sale ofPills and Liniments Ali Dr. Brandethv agentswill tnerfore,understand,that Dr,B, will rend a travellingagent through the country once a yearlocollect moneysfor sales made andre-supply agents, The said travellerwill be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbefore the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,together with all necessary vouchers and papers,Mr. J, J.Yoe, is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl-vania, B. BRANDETEIi M. HiN. B, Remember Mr. C• H, Lee, in rear of the Mar.ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.New York,Jtine 14th, 1843,THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.An individual only wishes to know the right wayto pursue It; and there are none, were It senate madeknown how Lux might be prolonged and liczben re-covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Isrequired that the right way is discovered. This Is whatthose suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health hisbody is capable of? Who is there that would not livewhen his experience can so much benefit himself andfamily? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-portion of the most usefc I members of society die be-tween the ages ofthirty and forty. How many widowsand helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.kind not having in their own power the means of restor.lug health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he preventedand the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-ture. In the outset. with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills,This is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands ofour citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purgefreely, will surely cure any curable disease. There isno form or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur-ative influence upon. Thus, by their power In resistingputrefaction, they cure measles, small pox, worms andall contageousferers. There Is not a medicine In theworld so able to purify the mass of blood and restore itto healthy condition, as the Brandretli Pills.The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-nocent that the infant of a month old may use them ifmedicine Is required, not only with safety but with a cer.tainty ofreceiving, all the benefit medicine is capabte ofimparting. Females may use them in all the criticalperiods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insuretheir health, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.

PILES cared by the t se of Dr. liarlich's CompoundStrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear,Sir—shortly after I received theAgency (loin yuu for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acqsaintance wiih a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, .tc. JAMES R.KIRBYOctober 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.EpOtrice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. ',rep 10

AS USUAL.NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' 'preparations be-come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Tctter and Itch Oint-ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's 'fetter rod itch Oint-ment,' blown in the glass, besides costaining his writtenSignature nn a yellow Libel outside.Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved moreefficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases ofthe akin generally,
It has been employed In schools, factories. and on boardvessels carrying passengers, where children, as well asgrown persons, contract diseases of the skin from theircontarious navire, with the most unexampled success;certificates and recommendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others mightbe ob_rained for publication, but for the object ions most personshave, to having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeableand loathsome atTections.

The same may he said ofBrandeet A's External Rem-edy, as an outward application in all external pains, orswellings, or sores, It greatly assists the cure. Whenused where the skin is very lender or broken. It shoeldbe mixed with oneor two pints ofwater.
.41 sees Tester Genxixe Bensdest,ll

the box of Pine, Theo look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date most be within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; if the three labelson the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they are false,Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:June 16.

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.It bas been used upon infants and by persons of allages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in Itscompasition,and maybe used under all circumstances.Price Twenty-eve cents a bottle. Prepared and soldat Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea•lie and Serpents.) and by E. A. FAHNESTOCK4 CO.owner of Wood and strati, Agents for Pittsburg.jolty 12

T-O FEMALEB.—There is a large elan of Females In I 0:1-TO TatLADIES,—why do yos -not remove'this City who from their contlnuedsitting, to which that superfluous hair you have upon yonr foreheads andtheir ocean:lionsoblige t hem,areaffect ed with costiveness upper tip 1 By callingatTurrut's, 86Fourth st., andwhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex• obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Subtles, whichertion, sense ofheavinessextending over the whole head, will renb.ve it nt once withont affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gottraud's truly celbcrated Rag de Beanie,Intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing theattention to any mental operations; rumbling In thebow• which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, CHIP-els, sometimes a sense of sulTocation, especially after ' lions of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair.;meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly n and to those who wish toassist nature by adding more
colorto their cheeks, they ran obtain some. ofGouraud,s

stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atoloonce to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa. celebrated Liquid Rouge, WlliCil cannot he rubbed otievensional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment ot
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Ps Itr,

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, arc ofen found Windsor; and other Soaps. a Sitere aentd d
highly benblicial; many use them very advantageously In ttmthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels Druggistseebe

and
tTuttle.',otherdascaliebei:uiAgenc ythis

to a proper condition.enfiven the spirits, impart clear. retail terms. may 26 1842ness to thecomplexion,purlfy the blood, and promote a I ty,‘lB '6h o4ltesh
general feeling of health and happiness.Sold at Dr. B-audretles Office. In the DiamondPittsburgh—Price 2Scent! per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.flee, Diamond. Seri, 10_

D'
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Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

A EE now known to thousands asa most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon—-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. in
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any timebut what can he fairly proved by respectable mewl ers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofA llogheny city,and attested by one ofihriudg.es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

Dear Sir—l have for a number of year., past been af—-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J B. TURNER.I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turns-, I have no heelta •Lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to tile mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brndonian PHIEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised agents throughout the Union
Alle'y city Jan 9 11345

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.CSRTIFICATES.—Leiterfrom the Hon. Atilern Weld.lan,S.ullivan County, East Tennessee, MemberofCongress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d, 1838.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and saltsfaction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. Oneof my gonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did,and he has mployed it very micressfully in his practice,
I and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis niate,"thlnks you would probably like an agent InTennessee. if so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, naa proper person l 3 officiate for the sale ofyour celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he is willing toact for you. You can send the medicineby water to thecare of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.see, or by land to Graham ,Ir Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents inseveral counties in Ea•t Tennessee, a great deal of medi•rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it htimefor my own use. and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can getsome of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Ycura respectfully,

A RCA HAM M 'CLELT.AN,of Tennessee.For sale Wholale and Retail, by
R. E. SECT.ERB, Agent,No. 20. Wood street.below Second.

UHE subscriber has Just received his annual supply o
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consulting in part oftb

following kinds—all of the last year,s crop 4- warranted
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,

I Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Wttuce, Radish, Borecole,
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Nusk, ~ Salsafy, Carrot,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Ciess, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &c. &c.
Together w I t h a variety ofPot it Sweet herbs and Down
seeds,

:owOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, 4'c. from Gerdes.
ers and others will be received and promptly attended

F. L• SNOWDEN.
No. 184Liberty. bead ofWood st.

Cincinnati, Febratary:ls, 1840.Dr. SWAYNZ—Dear zir:— Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesand others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ot Pi anus Virginiatia, or Wild Cherry Bark. I■my travels of late I have seen in a great many Matinees
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving Oil
dren of verb obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, A st hmatic attacks,
Bee. I should not have written this letter, however, at
presen' although I have felt It my duty to add my testi.mony to It for some time, had it not been for a late In.stance where the medicine above alluded to NOS MNre-
mental in restoring to perfect health an •,only child,"whose case was almost hopelres, in a family of my sequaintance. "1 thank Heaven," said the doating moth.rr, "my child Is saved from the Jaws ofdeath' 0 how Ifeared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! lasafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup oild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I '-. are witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it liar been attendfd with conkplete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate 14tart: of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual In • ex.ceedlngly s;iort time, considering the severity ofthe rase.I ran recomend It In the fullest confidence °fits superiorvirtues; I woul d advise that no family should be withinialit; It Is spry pleasant and always beneficial—worthdouble and often ten times its price. The public are ~

sured there is no quackery about It. R. J•CEICIPI,
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chun*N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4' retail, only 'gentfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Ma•ket •tree!. Pep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACC!—.Discaverwhat will destroy Life, clod you are a great ohm"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world willcall you Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within stawith which ctrtain herbs have affinity, andaver "'high
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreilits External Remedy, or Linimentwhich, by its extraordinary powers, abstract' Pain orSoreners; tints Sprains, Stiff Since:B, White Swelling's,Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,Tumors, Pnnalural Hardness, Stiff Neck Bore Throat,Croup, Contractions or the muscles, Scrofulous en.tareements. Tender Feet, and every description of in-jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fierne, arecured or greatly relieved by his nerer.to be arleigirtryextolled remedy.

CertxtrmAxs.—The following Teller front Major Gen-eral Sandford, as to the :pathles or the External Genie-dy, sneaks volumes:
Saw YORK, Feb. 9, 1842.Dear Sir—Wilyou oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Lluithent? It is certainly Thebeat of thekind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sootknee, about which I was CO tineasy,and I have found Itproductive of immediate relief in several eases of eater•nal injury in my family. A few evenings sincr. myyoungest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrixtrywhich was entirely removed In treaty mihnies ,bv itt-blvg het chest and throat freely with the External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment(for general use, Instead ofconfining the use ofIt, as youhave heretofore done, to your particular acqualmaneel.

Yours truly, C. VV. SANDFORDDa. B. BRANDRETII. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hisoffice! in the Ithimond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cent:per bottle with directions. sep 10

T:0 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TOPRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thisclass of individuals is very numerous. They are thosewho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, workmen in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leadmanufacturers, are all more or Ices subject to disease ac-cording to thestrength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofdmedicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete •rious humors, and °spelt, them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only 7a off the evilday to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pillswill insurehealth, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Plgs
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposedbut harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. BrandrettA Office, in the Diamond,Pitkhurgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions-MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where theGENUINE Piliscan be obtatned,is the Doctor's own Oface in the Diamond. seP 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THEWZANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-

TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted toBenjamin B.andreth,2oth January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandreth's hits are com—-posed are obtained by this now patented pr CCM,without boiling or any a pplicetion or hea I. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautious of medicines rec- 'commended in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-guage, merely atterim6 the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.0. BRANDRETIFS PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by tlinu'ands who daily reccom-mend them to the afflicted. The I3RANDRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, theirvirtues are extendii.g their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be used with advan.tage. Blotches or bald lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so wick salt rheum, sowith indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so withe.'costiveness, sn with cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatures ofDr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-reth and three 13. Brandreth upon it.The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAMBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor Iown Office. Diamond back of the Market HouseMark, the GENUINE. Bra ruirethPills can never be ob-tained in any DRUG STORE.The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his r_Vegeta-ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PittsburghMr. John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowland—McKeesport.Pre<sly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.John Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown. slkAsdell & Connell— Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township. .

Daniel Negley—East Liberty. II
Edward Thompson—WilkinsburOLWm. 0. Hunter—Altou's Milk.


